Wentworth Select Board
Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2020

**Those present via a Zoom meeting:** Arnold Scheller, Omer Ahern, Jordan King, Dan Rossner, Kevin Kay, Lauren Youngs, and Linda Franz

**Called to Order:** Arnold Scheller, Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 4:05pm.

This was an informational meeting, and intended to develop lines of communication between the Select Board and the School Board.

A. Scheller pointed out that the Town may experience a deficit during the pandemic and inquired of the school's plans to handle. It was determined that it is solely the Town’s responsibility as there are more resources available to the Town.

D. Rossner briefly explained the school’s budget process and how tax rate is established.

O. Ahern inquired about any discussions of school consolidation. D. Rossner informed that there are no ongoing discussions. It would not be cost effective as there would be bussing and special education costs.

**A. Scheller adjourned the meeting at 4:41pm**
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